
TEXTILES & GARMENTS

PROBLEMATIC ASPECTS OF TEXTILE
PRODUCTION & USE

ISSUES

Human Rights

working conditions & wage

SEWBOTS

SWEATSHOPS - low wages, long hours

safety, security, healthcare

“not only due to the subcontracting chain system
used in this industry but also due to the fact that the Textile and Clothing industry is

mainly a labor industry, that is, the use of manual workers is high if compared tother machinery
manufacturers sectors, and therefore creating an environment

more favorable for abuses to occur in this sense.”

minority women & children

most impacted groups

knowledge of traditional handicraft

devalues the skills of sewing & pattern making

Environment

Environmental Racism

crop growth GMOs

energy use

shipping transport emmissions

packaging esp. luxury goods

what type of energy? unregulated & dirty

by products / manufacturing waste

animal v. vegan

animal products

leather & waste process

wool process

silk process

fur

process
Environmental and social issues are also present with more than 50 million

animals suffering cruel deaths each year to benefit the fashion industry (Born
Free USA 2014). The fur industry on its own currently kills around 30 million

animals a year (Animal Equality, s.d.). These numbers are really high because
neither fur nor fur trim is a by-product of the meat industry; fur comes from animals

that are factory-farmed or trapped purely for fashion (Born Free USA 2014).

Faux Fur / PVC

water
water & chemical use

1 T-shirt = 700 G of water

synthetic fibers & oil/petrol

Consumer Behaviour Corporations & Motivations to sell product Fashion Cycle

LUXURY FASHION

6-8 fashion seasons see now buy now

Counterfeit

use of
exotics

brand dilution

fast fashion

Materials

Labour

Marketing

Sales

Rate of Consumption H&M sold 1.3 B pieces

Unsold Product

Landfill

show umbrella groups

fashion law

Buy Less. Buy Better. Wear it More.
Care & Repair.

Keep what you have.
Repair. Tailor. Repurpose.

Care.
Assessing

Quality

Durability &
Long

Lifespan

Care &
Repair

Care Cards
for

Different
Fabrics

Remodel

Alterations/
Patterns/

Reconfigure/
Embellish

HOW TO GET RID OF
TEXTILES PROPERLY

CAPSULE WARDROBE Benefits

efficiency in getting ready

simplicity in your closet

valuing human rights

respecting the environment

saving money longterm

looking effortless

having a unique style

Cost per
Wear

How many times will you wear it? (Style)

How many times can you wear it? (Durability)

Guides for Capsule Creation Choosing your Essentials

SOURCING

ASSESSING QUALITY WHAT TO LOOK FOR

STITCHING

CONDITION

FIT

TEXTILE VINTAGE Animal

Fur
Types

Styles

Leather

Types

Bags

Jackets

Shoes

Silk
Types

Scarves

Wool
Types

Styles

VINTAGE SYNTHETICS

NATURAL FIBERS

RE & UPCYCLED LOCAL PRELOVED GARMENTS

LOCAL CITY GUIDES
Make it a chance to buy something unique on vacation,

supporting a local seller while abroad.

BENEFITS

Environment

No new resources being used Deadstock insta example

No Shipping / Packaging COULD BE IN STORE PACKAGING? BAGS! BRING YOUR OWN!

No Energy from Recycling

Landfill Diversion

Respecting garments that were already created

Local Economy

Consignment

Swaps

Thrift

Charity

Bundled

Industrial Uses

LOW START UP COSTS

VANITY

$AVE MONEY cost per wear

HIGHER QUALITY DESIGNER LABELS

LOOK CONSISTENTLY PUT TOGETHER DEVELOP PERSONAL STYLE OOAK

ONLINE Not when it involves shipping & handling if you can avoid it. Find pick up.

DESIGNER / VINTAGE

Use it for mood board/reference photos/imagination Have your essentials list in your saved posts - keeping your eye out for your dream items.

USE IT TO PRICE CHECK DIRECTORY

USE IT TO
AUTHENTICATE

DIRECTORY

INSTAGRAM

REMADE

RONALD VAN DER KEMP

ZERO WASTE DANIEL

DEADSTOCK fab_scrap

BEST NEW FABRICS

TECHNICAL

MOUNTAIN EQUIPMENT

PADAGONIA

CHROME

UTILITY LEATHER

Basics

Socks

T-Shirts

Underwear

Bras

REFORMATION

NEW ETHICAL GARMENTS

FACTORS

SUPPLY CHAIN

LABOUR

Canadian / North American Made Local Makers

ethically sourced (conflict/enviro
racism)

labour conditions fair trade

Blockchain

ENVIRONMENT

low energy & waste

organic

how is it recycled?

CONSUMER BEHAVIOUR

According to Dobson (2003), consumers need to ponder about the implications
of their routine purchasing decisions and change behaviors. This was called

“ecological citizenship” by Dobson (2003). However, because most organizations
are not transparent, consumers are not always aware of the damage they cause to

animals and the environment.

True Cost Factors of Enviro & Human Rights

a sustainable society is not possible without sustainable individuals (Cavagnaro and
Curiel 2012). That is, individual capacities seem to be at the heart of this issue.

These definitions should lead to a more informed and responsible attitude from
consumers.

PLANT BASED

HEMP

ABOUT

PRIMARY fibers textiles, cord, fine paper TEXTILES

POSITIVES

absorbs moisture

breathes well

anti-bacterial

hypo allergenic

linen look - many
handfeels

NEGATIVES

easily wrinkles

can be scratchy

hard to achieve rich
colours because not

colourfast

prime embellishment/
tailoring fabric

8x tensile strength of
cotton - use for rope/

sails

resists mildew

layering in hot climates

CARE & REPAIR

cold water. darks
separate. air dry ( can
shrink ) hang or steam

to remove wrinkles

softens with age &
washing

SECONDARY fibers

animal bedding, garden
mulch, fuel, building
materials, insulation,

particle board,
fibreboard, rope, twine,

yard, newsprint,
cardboard, paper,

compost

SEED

methanol, heating oil,
salad dressing, parma,

health snack, soap,
paint, ink

INDUSTRY

CHINA = worlds largest
hemp fabric producer

INDIA = produces most
hemp overall

CANADA
textile uses of hemp are

only 5% of all hemp
products in Canada

32 countries (?)

N. America = 50-100$ M/
year

UNITED STATES

US import of industrial
woven fabrics from
hemp = 2.9 M (1997)

US hemp + cotton
industry = $800 B

GROWING

SOIL

improves soil condition

controls errosion

same as corn = best

well drained, rich in
nitrogen, non acidic

PLANT

fast growing grows in 100 days 2 - 5 m high/3 months

high yield 150 plants/sq meter

warm + tropical / cool +
termperate

COMPARISONS TO
MARIJUANA

REGULATIONS only low THC may be
cultivated

hemp = hollow stalk
with high fiber content

of 35%

marijuana varieties =
15% fiber content

grows well w/out
pesticides

OIL SEED = 25 - 35%/oil
by weight

COTTON

CORN

Vegan Leather
Grape Must

Pintex

ANIMAL BASED PEACE SILK

WOOL

LLAMA

RABBIT

GOAT

LAMB/
SHEEP

ALPACA

RECYCLED

Difficulties

Blended Synthetics

Sorting & Manual Labour

Capturing the Textiles 400 Categories @ Euro. I:Co plant

30-35% Downcycled

60% Rewear

5-10% New Clothes


